Native American Homes/Shelter:
http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/native-american-homes.html
The expectation of this research project is that the student will research a specific
Native American home or shelter. From this research they will compose clear and
complete sentences about the home, it’s primary characteristics and then it’s strengths
and weaknesses or limitations. This written information will later be transcribed by the
student into a PowerPoint (in class and computer lab at school).

Visual components are expected with this research. The options are quite broad…the
student (with help) can create a miniature model, use sketches or images from the
internet, or they can draw or paint their own rendering of the home/shelter that they
have researched.

Native American Houses, Homes and Shelters
Tepee

Wigwam

Wickiup

Cedar Bark Tepee

Wetu

Longhouse

Kiich House

Brush shelter

Lean-to

Barabara

Earth Lodge

Hogan

Igloo

Sweat Lodge

Sod Houses

Cliff Houses

Mound Builders

Wattle and Daub Houses

Tule Mat Lodge

Grass houses

'Beehive' Grass House

Kiva

Medicine Lodge

Chickee (Stilt Houses)

Pit House

Plank House

Adobe House (Pueblos)

American Indian Dwellings

Name: __________________________________________________ Date: __________________

Native American homes/shelters - Research Project (mini)

The topic of my research is the: ____________________________________

The most significant characteristic of the _______________________________________ is:

One of the most important things I learned about the _____________________________________
was: ____________________________________________________________________________

One of the ___________________________________________ strengths was:

One of the ____________________________________________ weaknesses or limitations was:

Directions:
The expectation of this research project is that the student will research a specific
Native American home or shelter. From this research they will compose clear and
complete sentences about the home, it’s primary characteristics and then it’s strengths
and weaknesses or limitations.
This written information will later be transcribed by the student into a PowerPoint (in
class and computer lab at school).
Visual components are expected with this research. The options are quite broad…the
student (with help) can create a miniature model, use sketches or images from the
internet, or they can draw or paint their own rendering of the home/shelter that they
have researched.
The due date for this project will be the week prior to our winter break. This year that
date will be no later than Dec. _______20th__________.

Resources: Some possible resources for this research will be located on the classroom
website under “Projects” and then click on “Native American Homes”.
The file and resource links will be there in an organized chart.
http://www.native-languages.org/houses.htm
http://nativeamericans.mrdonn.org/homes.html
http://www.greatdreams.com/native/nativehsg.htm
http://www.uen.org/utahlink/tours/tourFames.cgi?tour_id=14089

